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Diamond Rio entertains with high-energy performance 
By Justin Lacey 
Bison staff writer 
T he title character inDia-mond Rio's "Bubba Hyde" is a model blue 
collar citizen who shows 
a wilder side once his weekly du-
ties are finished and the weekend 
begins. 
Just as Bubba Hyde transforms 
when the weekend begins, the 
dull roar of the Benson audito-
rium crowd Thursday, Sept. 30, 
immediately reached deafening 
levels as the band took the stage 
performing the song. 
Diamond Rio's "Unbelievable" 
concert tour, named for the band's 
most recent album, kept most fans 
on their feet the entire perfor-
mance, dappingwith the beat and 
singing along with many familiar 
hits. 
Rather than just performing 
songs for the crowd, the band also 
took advantage of opportunities 
to interact with the audience. 
Guitar picks were thrown into" 
the crowd after almost every song, 
except for one instance when the 
picks were handed to two 
younger fans who walked to the 
stage from the back of the audito-
rium. 
Lead singer Marty Roe spent 
time during one of the instrument 
changes discussing his time as a 
student at David Lipscomb Uni-
versity. 
In response to the crowd's 
mixed reaction to the news he 
said, "But we loved y'all." 
Before performing the band's 
latest single, "I Know How the 
River Feels," a song about finding 
lifetime love, Roe mentioned his 
17-year marriage to his wife, 
drawing a round of applause and 
cheers from those in attendance. 
Dana Williams, the band's bass 
guitarist, spent a few minutes talk-
ing with the audience about the 
group's desire to make their con-
certs exciting and different. 
"I realized after the concert 
how many of their songs that I al-
ready knew it was great," Tina 
Zwahr, junior, said. 
The band then launched into a 
bluegrass medley patterned after 
the below-deck party scene from 
"Titanic." The section included a 
special bluegrass version of the 
group's song "Mirror Mirror." 
"It was definitely a high-en-
ergy concert," Jonathan Holland, 
freshman, said. 
Ellen Samples, junior, enjoyed 
the atmosphere of the entire show. 
"What I appreciated the most 
was the positive message of both 
their songs and the overall perfor-
mance," she said. 
Photo by Daniel Dubois 
Diamond Rio performs to a Benson audience Thursday, Sept. 30. The group played a variety of music including a 
bluegrass number and their number one hit 'Meet in the Middle.' The band was scheduled after personal conflicts 
caused country singer Deana Carter to cancel in early September. 
Ko Jo Kai members walk to raise money for fight against diabetes 
By Alva Liimatta 
Bison staff writer 
Last Saturday, the Ko Jo Kai so-
cial club joined approximately 
7,000 people and walked to help 
raise over $360,000 to combat dia-
betes, a disease that affects 16 mil-
lion Americans. The walk was 
sponsored by the Juvenile Diabe-
tes Foundation International 
GDFI). 
The group of almost 60 Kojies, 
as they are know non campus, 
traveled to River Market in down-
town Little Rock to complete a 
five kilometer walk. 
Sheridan Smith, junior devo-
tional director for the club said 
the walk was a fun way to raise 
money for a good cause. 
"We just wanted to start a ser-
vice project that we could con-
tinue and keep as a good one," 
said Smith. 
In addition to the walk, the 
Kojies also raised funds at Pizza 
Inn on Tuesday, Sept. 5, from 5-
8:30 p.m., the Kojies served as 
waitresses. They received 10% of 
the profits, plus tips. This added 
over $400 to the $1800 the club 
raised. They also earned about $60 
from running a batting cage in 
September. 
Photo by Tish l!lii 
Sheridan Smith paints a child's face at the Walk to Cure Diabetes race. Nearly 
60 Kojies and friends participated in the event held in Little Rock, Oct. 1. 
"It has been stressful, but it is 
so rewarding. I am real proud of 
the girls for offering of time and 
offering their money," Smith said. 
"I know it was a lot for them to 
take on. Most of the service 
projects we do don't demand 
people to raise money or have 
pressure like that," she Smith. 
Smith spoke of the larger sig-
nificance of the walk. 
"I think it just gets us out of our 
mind set and helps us think that 
there are others things beside our 
college life going on," she said. "It 
was so neat to see all the people 
from the community, who you 
don't even know, coming out to 
support you." 
Lynn Regauld, chairman for 
the Walk to Cure Diabetes, was a 
Kojie from 1987-1991. She said the 
walk was the largest fund-raiser 
world wide for the foundation this 
year. 
"In Little Rock, we were the 
largest first time walk last year 
(bringing in $196,000 with only an 
initial goal of $50,000) and so this 
ye~r our goal is $250,000. We think 
we are going to be close to 
$350,000. We are very excited," 
Regauld said. "All the money we 
raise goes to fund research to find 
a cure for diabetes." 
The Juvenile Diabetes Founda-
tion International was started in 
1970 by determined parents of dia-
betic children. 
JDFI's Walk to Cure Diabetes is 
a worldwide even~ with 160 walk 
sites this year and that are esti-
mated to raise up to $54 million. 
Eighty-four cents of each dollar 
will be donated to research. 
Tish Elrod, Ko Jo Kai sponsor 
said the walk was especially im-
portant to her since she has been 
a diabetic for 36 years. 
"This is the first time I have 
ever done anything, besides just 
write a check," Elrod said. 
Elrod said she was amazed at 
the responsiveness of the club. 
When she asked for ten team lead-
ers, at first people were hesitant. 
Then it was just like that, two 
people· got up and within just a 
few seconds, there were the rest 
of them out there. We even had 
several students who are not a 
part of the club that walked," she 
said. 
The diabetic children who par-
ticipated in the walk impacted 
Sarah Adkins, Ko Jo Kai president. 
"It was reaily touching to see 
the kids walking with us that had 
diabetes," she said. 
Elrod said Harding is also or-
ganizing a support group for dia-
betic students, faculty and staff. 
"Pat Rice (nurse) and Beverly 
Austin (art instructor) are real in-
terested in getting a support 
group for diabetics," she said. 
"They would like for the students 
to know that if they have any 
questions or need some help that 
there are people they can talk to." 
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just some thoughts .•. 'sensation' is not an art form 
In 1504, Michelangelo 
Buonarroti unveiled his 
17-foot-high statue, 
known to the world as 
the David. 
Although the statue is 
now hailed as one of the 
most telling symbols of 
the Renaissance art 
movement, at the time of 
"Sensation," an en-
semble of paintings and 
sculptures by British artist 
Chris Olifi, currently on 
display in the Brooklyn 
Museum of Art, has man-
aged to set America on 
edge with both disgust 
and curiosity with his 
graphic and distorted de-
its creation not everyone 
was pleased with Elizabeth R. Smith 
Michelangelo's work. Bison editor 
pictions of animals and 
people. 
Many Florentines 
were shocked at the idea of portraying 
a religious figure unclothed and un-
ashamed before God and the entire 
world. 
However, in the centuries that fol-
lowed, Michelangelo's David managed 
to step out from underneath its contro-
versial light and instead became a rep-
resentation of the unveiling of 
man's humanity and genius, as well as 
the artistic advances made during that 
time. 
In the last few weeks, the art com-
munity has once again become the fo-
cus of attention and concern. 
It is specifically Olifi's 
piece, The Holy Virgin 
Mary, that has managed to capture the 
attention of the media and campaign-
ing political officials. Adorned with el-
ephant feces, the artist's image of the 
mother of Jesus is mockery. 
In response to Olifi' s piece, Rudolph 
Guiliani, mayor of New York City, has 
threatened to cut the museum's $7 mil-
lion of funding from the city treasury, 
if the show is not canceled. To counter 
the mayor's threats, its supporters 
have begun to stand together under the 
banners of the First Amendment and 
artistic integrity. 
Olifi's show has done just what was 
intended created a sensation. In fact, 
the more the media touts both its merit 
and immoral nature, the more it seems 
that the public will quietly creep inside 
to take a quick look. 
Without question, I believe that 
ideas are in fact the basic instruments 
of an artist, even before a paint brush 
or chisel is grasped. 
Yet, just because an idea is conceived 
does not in fact mean that it is either 
worthwhile or valuable. Sensation and 
controversy do not necessarily equal 
quality. 
The "sensation" created by Olifi's 
painting will pass and sooner or later 
the public will no longer be fascinated 
with the art show or its creator. 
I will not search for the meaning or 
value in Olifi's work. I do not believe 
that any "masterpiece" which solely 
seeks to offend is any kind of master-
piece at all. 
However, Olifi' s art may serve tore-
mind us all of the low and sometimes 
nonexistent standards that our society 
has come to accept. It seems that be-
cause something is in our faces, we 
unquestioningly absorb it and its mes-
sage, whether it is intentional or not. 
Some may argue that Olifi's paint-
ing has carved the same niche as 
Michelangelo's David did nearly 500 
years ago. I disagree. 
The David has evolved into a classi-
cal piece because, aside from the con-
troversy, its quality and meaning were 
apparent and withstanding. 
Yes, it may have shocked people, 
and yes maybe Michelangelo did not 
approach the subject in the best way, 
but his point, as it has been recorded 
by historian Giorgio Vasari and author 
Irving Stone was not to shock but to 
teach. 
I like to think of an artist as one who 
imitates, either realistically or not, the 
beauty of God's own creation. I am re-
minded of a passage in Irving Stone's 
The Agony in the Ecstasy when he re-
lates how God might define the artis-
tic role. 
"I had best create another species, 
one apart. I will call him 'artist.' His 
will be the task to bring meaning and 
beauty to the world," he wrote. 
As for Olifi and his show, well, bet-
ter luck next time. 
From the laundry mat to the front lawn, college means change 
After a little more than 
a month, Harding is fi-
nally starting to feel like 
home, though I have 
come to the conclusion 
that the food is not quite 
the same. (For some of 
you that might be a bless-
ing!). 
Even though I miss 
my mother's home cook-
irig, I am beginning to re-
alize that college is so 
much more than text-
books and class schedules. 
Bison guest columnist 
Her latest exploits have 
been the two dives she is 
perfecting. While I am try-
ing my hardest not to belly 
flop off the edge of the 
pool, she is on the diving 
board doing backward 
dives and one-and-a-
halves. (By the way, we 
think there may be techni-
cal names for these, but we 
have not come up with 
any yet.) 
In fact, it is the little things that have 
made college such an interesting expe-
rience. 
This semester I am taking "Introduc-
tion to Wellness," and though I do not 
like to admit it, the class has its advan-
tages: it improves my health and forces 
social liveliness upon me! Because of 
that class, my roommate and I have 
been going swimming a few nights a 
week. These evenings have shown me 
a few differences between the two of 
us. 
She is extraordinary at swimming! 
I, on the other hand, do well to make it 
the length of the pool without getting 
distracted because my goggles are fog-
ging up. 
Though I am not an 
Olympic swimmer, I do pride myself 
in being a wonderful coach. I try to 
impress her with my ability to tread 
water, and meanwhile, I watch to make 
sure she does not hit her head on the 
board. 
I am sure by now she has gotten tired 
of me telling her to point her toes and 
to work harder at getting herself more 
vertically inclined, but we are a team 
with a capital"T!" 
I am happy to report that all my 
white clothes are still white and every-
thing fits the way it did when I bought 
them. 
I am disappointed though at the rate 
at which the dryer eats my hard-earned 
quarters. But alas, I suppose I am pay-
ing just as much for the socialization 
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as I am for the attempted drying of my 
attire. 
However, the one day I was in the 
laundry mat, the only socializing I did 
was with my homework. I did find it 
slightly difficult to concentrate on my 
book, though, because the washing 
machine to my left sounded as if it was 
ready for takeoff. "Houston, we have 
a problem!" 
I bet a professor has never heard this 
excuse before: "Sorry, but I couldn't do 
my homework because I was busy 
watching the washing machine lift off 
into orbit." 
Like the laundry mat, dating is a 
whole new expetience in college. 
If you do not go on at least one ev-
ery couple of weeks, it seems that you 
fail the course and are doomed to take 
it over again. 
My roommate and I have found a 
solution, though, to what we call the 
"front lawn dilemma," and you can 
look for it to be marketed by a major 
company sometime in the near future. 
"What is it?" you ask in eager antici-
pation. 
Horse blinders in all the latest col-
ors! That way you can look somewhat 
cool (assuming you are not the only one 
who has fallen for our marketing gim-
micks), and at the same time you can 
avoid seeing all the happy couples on 
campus. We are still working on this 
one, though, because we have not fig-
ured out a way to put a quick release 
button on them. 
How horrible if you should see the 
person of your dreams walking toward 
you and not be able to get the bizarre 
looking things off your head! 
Speaking of bizarre things - I have 
decided that R.A.s are quite the task-
masters. 
I do not know about the rest of the 
dorms, but I would be proud to guess 
that our hall has the whitest bathtubs 
on campus. 
Some of us were saying the other 
day that we should put out a workout 
video: we are going to be buff by the 
end of the semester! 
Trying to scrub the tubs (using white 
stuff that does weird things to your 
hands) while wearing clothes that you 
would not otherwise be caught dead 
in, and all the while trying to maintain 
some shred of decency is hard work! 
Move over Jane Fonda, the girls in 
Sears Hall are coming through! 
On that note I will close my reverie. 
Just remember, always take extra quar-
ters to the laundry mat, and keep your 
toes pointed when diving off of the 
high dive. 
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Genetic engineering steals personal freedom 
Genetic engineering 
is an interesting, yet ex-
tremely delicate subject. 
I am intrigued by its pos-
sibilities, but I am also 
who are, in short, playing 
the role of a quasi-god. 
Aldous Huxley's 
negative utopian society in 
Brave New World was filled 
analysis, DNA from the armed forces' 
archives can be used to identify the vic-
tim. This method has already been used 
to identify the bodies of almost 200 
American soldiers. 
concerned about where . - ~ - 1 with genetically engi-
it is headed, as well as c; - • • neered individuals, who 
the negative and possi- 16 ~'''-, completely lacked indi-
bly irreversible damage . - ..:~ . viduality. In laboratories, 
of which it is capable. could-be-humans lost any 
Certain diseases which are inherited 
genetically can be combatted with the 
help of DNA analysis. Diseases such 
as Crigler-Najjar syndrome and cystic 
fibrosis are known to be linked with 
We know genes play / chance at ever staking out genes. 
a role in influencing be- Nick Pilcher a unique identity all for the These and other diseases could be 
havior and personality. Bison staff writer sake of science and "the predicted, and ideally prevented if 
But so far, attempts to betterment of humanity." progress in the field of genetics contin-
tag a particular behavior to a particu- If genetically engineered humans ues at its current pace. 
lar gene have been problematic because should ever become even a small mi- Last year, the FBI opened a national 
such complex behaviors necessarily in- nority of the population, where would DNA database of people convicted of 
volve the cooperation of many genes. that leave the remaining imperfect certain serious offenses. England al-
Some biologists liken the genetic mass of humanity? To try · ready has a DNA data-
structure to a piano- a finite amount and genetically produce base of everyone con-
of keys with a seemingly infinite num- ''better humans" is to ere- But Big Brother victed of a crime since 
ber of combinations. Often times, be- ate one's .potential slave '[/ l 1995, as well as of sus-
h · · d t f t ·f· · · t d t wz no onger t · 1 d avwr 1s a pro uc o no one spec1 1c or rmmmen es royer. • pee s m unso ve cases. 
gene, but rather a combination. In a culture where ev- need to put hzd- To many, this seems 
With genetic engineering, the grati- erymother has the option den cameras in like the rise of Big 
ficationofone'sowndesiresisreplaced ofwhetherornottoabort h h 'll Brother's empire, short 
by the will of another person, and the during pregnancy, we your ouse, e of the hidden cameras. 
complete absence of the because-!- have already taken the have your genetic But Big Brother will no 
want-to method of reasoning. "I want frightening first steps in bl ,11 • t fil longer need to put hid-
this"'becomes "I want this because my playing God with other uernn on e. den cameras in your 
creators wanted this." humans. house, he'll have your 
To be genetically engineered is like DNA analysis does, however, have genetic blueprint on file. 
living without a free will. God's. knowl- several benefits. Marine recruits give Though genetic blueprinting has al-
edge of our hearts becomes, to a some- blood samples during boot camp so ready proven effective in several areas, 
what lesser extent, a shared knowledge that if the remains of a soldier should one must wonder, "Will this wonder-
with one's parental genetic engineers ever be too mutilated for conventional ful tool be as safe as we hope it to be?" 
Facing the Issues 
Is genetic engineering a necessary tool, m· does it give science too much power over humans? 
Genetic technology unlocks scientific mysteries 
Genetic engineering is 
becoming a common 
study for the 21st century. 
A science involved in the 
exploration of the specific 
genes in every strand of 
DNA in living organisms, 
the engineering and de-
coding has been re-
searched and studied by 
geneticists around the 
world. Sara Rabon 
Simpson and the investi-
gation of President Bill 
Clinton are two famous 
cases known for their use 
of DNA evidence. 
eases due to the mutations of specific 
codes in strands of DNA. 
Awareness of defective genes can be 
used to prevent damage from colon 
cancer by taking precautionary steps to 
remove polyps before they become 
malignant. 
"This is the most im- Bison staff writer 
However, recent crimes 
are not the only ones that 
can be solved by DNA de-
coding. Geneticists, such 
as Michele Harvey-
Blankenship, are using 
these advanced methods 
of forensic study to convict 
perpetrators of mass geno-
If a probable sufferer does not have 
the information that he may be inclined 
to the disease, chances are extremely 
high that he will develop it. However, 
with preventativ-e measures, the 
chances are closer to zero. 
portant organized scien-
tific effort that humankind has ever at-
tempted," said Francis Collins, direc-
tor of the Human Genome Project at the 
National Institutes of Health outside 
Washington, D.C. 
Ethicists and scientists around the 
world have raised this question, what 
will be the effects of a study of this 
magnitude? 
Many skeptics of the project say that 
insurance companies and employers 
will use results from tests as a high-tech 
form of discrimination against appli-
cants for insurance of jobs at their firms. 
Laws can be made to protect against 
that kind of discrimination. What can 
we gain from the information far sur-
passes any negative connotations asso-
ciated with the genetic decoding. 
For several years, forensic scientists 
have used DNA typing to solve crimes 
brought before a judge. The trial of O.J. 
Companies like Affymetrix and 
cide and other forms of human rights 
violations. The Founda-
Celera, both American genetic research 
tion for Forensic Anthro-
pology of Guatemala and 
similar organizations 
around the world can use 
the valuable information 
to identify the victims of 
these heinous crimes be-
cause this type of re-
search can be done on 
even the badly decayed 
bones in mass grave-
yards. 
Another invaluable 
use of the decoding tech-
nology is the ability to es-
Another invalu-
able use of the de-
coding technology 
is the ability to es-
tablish ancestral 
heritage from 
common strands 
of maternal mito-
chondrial DNA •• 
institutions, give hopeful 
glances into the future of 
preventative medicine 
and personality studies. 
Doctors in the near fu-
ture will be able to give 
advice on suggested eat-
ing habits for theit pa-
tients before the child 
even begins to consume 
solid food. This is because 
metabolism and digestive 
capabilities are genetically 
determined. 
This is just the begin-
ning. 
tablish ancestral heritage from com-
mon strands of maternal mitochondrial 
DNA. Along with determining ances-
tral heritage, comes the capability to 
predict a predisposition to certain dis-
"Imagine a day when these tech-
nologies are more available and more 
advanced. Genetic technology will give 
people more control of their lives, not 
less," said Affymetrix's Steve Fodor. 
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Student artist, businessman finds success 
By Elizabeth Bratton 
Bison staff writer 
Many students go off to college 
and have part-time jobs here and 
there. They enjoy their work, but 
may think they could run the busi-
ness themselves. 
However, few students ever 
start their own business, and out 
of those that attempt, few are as 
successful as Mike Lewis, senior 
art major, has been. 
At age fifteen, Lewis and a 
friend opened Twelve Volt Unlim-
ited, a car installation business. 
They installed car alarms, stereo 
systems and power windows for 
car dealerships. 
because they count on you for an 
income," Lewis said. "The biggest 
challenge that I've had is during 
the rough times, the times when 
it seems like it's more trouble than 
it's worth. You have to try tore-
member how good it's been and 
how good it will be." 
Another challenge for Lewis 
was pride. Before the start of Func-
tion Junction, he said he had never 
been in an extremely successful 
business. However, with the start 
of Function Junction, "you'd walk 
into the student center and one-
third of the people would be wear-
ing a T -shirt that we'd made," 
Lewis said. 
Lewis said things got a little 
crazy with the start of Function 
Junction. · 
Lewis worked at this through-
out high school until he left for 
college. His friend continues to 
successfully run the business full-
time. 
Since leaving Twelve Volt Un-
limited, Lewis has held a variety 
of jobs. He worked in an engineer-
ing firm for two years before com-
ing to Harding. 
"A lot of people would come 
up and comment on how much 
money they thought I had to be 
making," he said. I never let it go 
to my head, but it was sometimes 
hard not to." 
by Ric Helms 
Mike Lewis, senior art major, works on one of his "Jesus" paintings, Oct. 6. Although it began as a side business, it has 
evolved into a full-fledged ministry that he does not profit from. Lewis' paintings are displayed at Midnight Oil, as 
well as several other businesses around town. 
For a brief time, he ran a food-
service business for students who 
would normally have to order 
delivery after curfew. 
About a year ago, he opened 
Function Junction, a successful T-
shirt business and he currently 
paints pictures of Jesus - a form 
of performance art that has landed 
him a full-time job after gradua-
tion. 
Lewis has not seen any of his 
ventures as too challenging, al-
though he said there were several 
obstacles to overcome. 
"Things can be rough. Espe-
cially when you have employees, 
It is what he learned as a Chris-
tian that helped him overcome 
pride. He said he had to keep in 
mind that the physical was noth-
ing and the spirit is what is ulti-
mately important. 
Yet, alorig with the challenges 
has come a sense of fulfillment. 
Lewis said the businesses were 
never totally fulfilling, but he had 
to do all of them to nearly survive. 
That is until the start of his 
"Jesus" paintings. He doesn't con-
sider the paintings a business, but 
as an avenue where he can actu-
ally spend his energy helping 
people. 
"Over the summer I didn't do 
anything except the paintings," 
Lewis said. "It was a tremendous 
growing experience, and also a 
very humbling experience for 
me." 
Currently a large version of his 
painting is on display at Midnight 
Oil with several smaller versions 
around town. 
"To me, what's humbling 
about it is the fact that I'm paint-
ing a portrait of Christ on the 
cross. I'm throwing blood onto it. 
To me it's very representative that 
I'm responsible for the blood," 
said Lewis, who credits God for 
the inspiration of these works. 
Although the way he paints 
these pictures is commonly re-
ferred to as performance art, he 
points out this is not a show. 
"What it is, what I hope it is for 
people who see it, is a time to fo-
cus on Christ's sacrifice and real-
ize the pain he went through for 
each of us," Lewis said. 
He said he hopes his gifts will 
serve as an example for others to 
use their talents to serve God. 
Although many of his busi-
nesses have been profitable, Lewis 
said he would still do them even 
if they were not. Especially in the 
case of the Jesus paintings, which 
he no longer charges for. 
Many times he will give the 
organization the cost incurred, but 
does not ask for payment. 
"I know what it's like to be a 
part of something, for instance a 
church, that can't afford for me to 
come," he said. " I think it would 
be terrible for me to not paint for 
them because they couldn't afford 
me. 
"I don't think God only offers 
things to rich people," Lewis said. 
"The Bible says that what we do 
for the least of these, we're doing 
for him. To me, that's representa-
tive of how I use my talents for ev-
eryone." 
Lewis is continuing to work on 
both his paintings and at Function 
Junction. His advice to anyone 
entering a business, "Keep in 
mind that everything you do 
should be done for God." 
Classical Lyceum brings cultural performances to campus 
By Mark Bannister 
Bison staff writer 
Jerome Reed, of David 
Lipscomb University, will be per-
forming the "Concord Sonata," by 
Charles Ives, Thursday, Oct. 14, at 
7 p.m. in the Administration Au-
ditorium. 
Reed's performance is part of 
the Classical Lyceum, a continu-
ing series on campus that features 
literary, musical and historical 
performances, which are intended 
to serve as an educational experi-
ence to all who attend, according 
to Dr. Cliff Ganus III, professor of 
music. 
"This sonata is not an easy so-
nata to follow. It is always chal-
lenging for the performer as well 
as the audience," Ganus said. 
"Charles Ives is also an incredible 
composer so the sonata will be of 
interest to all. He was after all, the 
first major American composer." 
Past performers for the Ly-
ceum series include the Golden 
Chinese Magic Circus, The Na-
tional Players, The United States 
Marine Corps Band, The Arkan-
sas Symphony, Swingle Singers 
and the National Shakespeare 
Company, all of which are world 
renowned acts. 
The Classical Lyceum has been 
hosted by the music department 
for more years than Ganus him-
self can recall. 
"The Lyceum was created be-
fore I was even at Harding," he 
said. 
He considers the Lyceum to be 
a very important part of Harding's 
history. 
It brings acts from all over the 
country, which can influence and 
teach the audience about other 
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cultures, according to Ganus. 
This years' program began 
with Colleen Mallette, profes-
sional opera singer, who pre-
sented Opera 101, a show de-
signed to educate those not famil-
iar with opera. 
During the month of October, 
the Lyceum will feature several 
performers including the critically 
acclaimed National Shakespeare 
Theater as well as Reed, a concert 
pianist. 
The National Shakespeare 
Company will perform "A Mid-
summers Night Dream," Thurs-
day, Oct. 28, in the Administration 
Auditorium. 
"The National Shakespeare 
Company has been here before; 
they always do a wonderful job," 
Ganus said. 
Next semester's series will in-
clude performances by the St. 
Louis Brass and Neal Rutman, 
concert pianist and boxer as well 
as others. 
All of the Lyceum events will 
be held in the Administration Au-
ditorium at 7 p.m. on their respec-
tive dates. The cost is one dollar 
unless otherwise advertised. 
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Brothers touts time management at summit 
By Mark Bannister 
Bison staff writer 
In an effort to improve 
women's awareness of health and 
their quality of life, Dr. Joyce 
Brothers, keynote speaker for the 
Women's Health Summit held last 
Saturday, challenged the audience 
to unlock their hidden powers and 
wisely manage their time. 
In the past 46 years, Brothers 
has been a practicing therapist, 
author, colu.mnist, NBC radio per-
sonality and mother. 
With more than 169 daily col-
umns and numerous books which 
have been translated into 26 dif-
ferent languages, Brothers consid-
ers herself a time managment 
guru. 
She said people do not spend 
enough time working on the more 
important things in their lives, 
such as their families and personal 
relationships. 
As a result of all the "wasted" 
time, there has been an increase in 
problems that were not previously 
apparent to the public, according 
to Brothers. 
For example, Brothers said she 
has noticed a dramatic rise in 
problems relating to teenagers liv-
ing on their own and working 
mothers who worry their families 
will be negatively affected by their 
careers. 
On the positive side, Brothers 
said she always tried to put fam-
ily first. · 
"I have always tried to focus on 
being a mother before being a 
therapist," Brothers said during a 
pre-speech interview. 
Yet, she has also made time to 
focus on her career. 
"Everyday since 1958, I have 
been broadcasted in some way," 
she said. "During that time, l have 
never been known to make one 
factual mistake. People may not 
agree with me, but I've never been 
know to give out the wrong infor-
mation." 
Brothers said managing your 
time includes managing your 
problems. 
"The one thing I hated about 
laboratory work was dealing with 
lab rats. The manual said if you 
hold your hand flat the rat cannot 
take a bite out of it, and if you 
place it right behind its neck it can-
not bite you. Knowing this, I went 
into the lab the next day. I held my 
hand flat, and the rat could not 
bite me. I held my hand behind 
its neck, and the rat still could not 
bite me. At that time when I be-
gan to get proud, another rat 
came up and bit me. I think that 
most of the time problems are that 
way," she said. "It seems to me 
that once you have one problell\ 
under control, another one sneaks 
up on you." 
Through all her hard work and 
apparent dedication, 72-year-old 
Brothers has become one of the 
most admired women in the na-
tion, according to a George Gailup 
poll. 
Good Housekeeping named 
Brothers as the tenth most ad-
mired woman (Brothers tied with 
Israel's Golda Meir). 
However, she said she does not 
let the positive attention go to her 
head. 
In fact, Brothers hopes she will 
be remembered for helping those 
in need. 
Photo by Ric Helms 
Dr. Joyce Brothers speaks to students, as well as women from the community, 
during the Women's Health Summit, Oct. 2. Brothers speech examined how 
to unlock one's hidden potential. 
"The attention doesn't affect 
me in any way," Brothers said. 
"All I try to do is be consistent and 
bring reliable, factual information 
to people in hopes that it will help 
them." 
Higher Education 
By Cathy Businelle 
Photo courtesy of Dr. Delores Carson 
Abby Drayton, senior, and four members of the Ujima club perform for those in attendance at the National 
Women of Higher Education Conference held on campus, Sept. 17-19. The Ujima club consists of 30 students 
who wish to promote collective service, for which the club is named. The conference was attended by women 
academic deans from universities all over the state. 
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AVB returns to Searcy for tonight's performance 
By Yav:onda Fletcher 
Bison copy editor 
Tony Brown has been waiting 
for this moment for a long time -
two years actually. A member of 
the Acappella Vocal Band (AVB), 
Brown finally gds the chance to 
return to Searcy and perform for 
his friends. 
AVB will be performing Oct. 8, 
at 7 p.m. in the Searcy High School 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 
"The auditorium will seat 800 
people and we expect a full 
house," said AI Fowler, an elder 
at Covenant Fellowship Church, 
the sponsoring congregation. 
II Admission will be on a first-
come, first-serve basis. We hope it 
will be standing room only." 
major. With his strong voice, he 
quickly found his niche in 
Harding's performance groups, 
landing a position in Concert 
Choir, Good News Singers and 
Voice. 
In 1997, he intended to return 
to Harding for his sophomore 
year. However, soon after his ar-
rival on campus, he learned that 
he had been selected as an 
Acappella intern. He quickly 
packed up his belongings and 
headed to Paris, Tenn. 
After a few months on the road 
hauling Acappella's gear and 
singing with the other interns in 
Kenosis, the opening act, Keith 
Lancaster, founding member of 
Acappella Ministries, and Gary 
Moyers, president of The 
Acappella Company and baritone 
for Acappella, asked Brown to join 
AVB. 
AVB, part of The Acappella 
Company, consists of five young 
men from all over the United 
States: Brown, Springdale, Ark.; 
Chad Bahr, West Concord, Minn.; 
Todd Dunaway, Columbia, Mo.; 
Chris Lindsey, Shelbyville, Tenn.; 
and Jeremy Swindle, Decatur, 
Miss. 
Photo courtesy of Rhonda Coleson 
AVB is Todd Dunaway, Chris Lindsey, Chad Bahr, Jeremy Swindle and Tony Brown. To promote their new album, 
"Real," they will be performing in the Searcy High School Auditorium tonight at 7:30p.m. Sponsored by Covenant 
Fellowship Church, the admission to the concert is free and on a first-come, first-serve basis. 
A few months later, he joined 
Bahr, Dunaway, Lindsey and 
Swindle in Phoenix, Ariz. for a 
month of training with Lancaster. 
Soon after, they made their major 
debut at the Tulsa Workshop in 
Tulsa, Okla. Since then, the mem-
bers have been finding their style 
and their niche, according to 
Brown. 
This concert is one stop on their 
tour of eight cities designed to pro-
mote their new album, "Real," 
scheduled for release Oct. 19, ac-
cording to Brown. 
The name of the album comes 
from the line "Everything we see 
on this world is fleeting, but what 
we cannot see is real," according 
to Brown. 
"The title 'Real' just sums up 
our faith and lives. Everything 
here is pointless without God," 
Brown said. "The things we can't 
see are the things that will last. We 
have to rely on what is real." 
Learning to wait for what is 
real is a lesson that Brown said he 
has learned in the past two years. 
"It has been a big test of faith 
to be inAVB. We have faced hard 
times like losing our jobs and be-
ing broke, but God has been faith-
ful to us," Brown said. "I have 
grown more in the past two years 
than I did in the 20 years before. I 
have learned how to rely on God." 
Brown came to Harding in 1996 
as a freshman music education 
"We are a new AVB, different 
from past groups," said Brown. 
"Fans can expect a high energy 
concert that will be lots of fun." 
Student production of 'Romeo and Juliet' a classic success 
By Angela O'Curran 
Bison staff writer 
For a handful of Harding stu-
dents, a love of theater and a 
month of dedicated rehearsal has 
proved successful. 
Under the direction of Mario 
Hofheinz, junior, a cast of twenty-
six men and women brought the 
splendor of William Shakespeare's 
"Romeo and Juliet" to campus. 
The play was performed Oct. 
lthrough Oct.3, in the Little The-
ater on the second floor of the Ad-
ministration Building. Due to an 
extremely high turnout, the the-
ater was overflowing for each per-
formance. More than once the 
words "Sorry we are sold out." 
were heard echoing in the en-
tranceway. 
After seeing the performance, 
I understand why it was packed. 
Despite having very little time 
to practice and perfect, the perfor-
mance was well presented. 
As in all theater productions, 
certain characters stand out more 
than others. This production was 
no exception. 
Aaron Brooks, Romeo, con-
vincingly played the ever growing 
part of an infatuated teenager to a 
grieving husband who had lost his 
true love. 
Some of the other outstanding 
characters were played by those 
actors with few or no lines at all. 
The men in the fighting scenes, the 
close friends and family of Romeo 
and the Capulet family were 
memorable, not because of their 
speaking parts, but because of 
their stage presence. 
The other remarkable charac-
ter in the production was the 
Nurse, played by Angela Adams. 
She combined a great stage voice 
and line deliverance with amaz-
ingly clear facial and body expres-
sions. 
The detailed effort put forth by 
the cast and crew was obvious 
throughout the performance, as 
the scene changes went smoothly. 
For the most part, this "Romeo 
and Juliet" production was enjoy-
able to watch. Unfortunately, since 
the production only lasted one 
weekend, I cannot tell you to go 
watch it. other student productions 
corning up are: "Seven Brides for 
Seven Brothers," "The Importance 
of Being Earnest," and "Hamlet." 
Campus events, creative ideas promise interesting weekend plans 
By Amanda Rush 
Bison staff writer 
It is 3 p.m. on a Friday after-
noon. A girl gets out of class and 
proceeds toward her dorm. As she 
walks , she considers her weekend 
plans. 
Sometimes it may seem easy to 
get into a routine when planning 
weekend activities, especially if 
one is new to the area or has not 
had the opportunity to find out 
what there is to do on the week-
ends. 
Campus events should be the 
first thing checked out when mak-
ing weekend plans. There is noth-
ing quite like seeing a movie on 
campus. Nowhere else does the 
audience participate so much as in 
the Benson. 
Many people may not realize 
how fun it can be going to theater 
events, concerts or ball games. 
Add a trip to Dairy Queen or Fro-
zen Delight's for ice cream after-
ward and voila: instant entertain-
w~ 
ment. 
Allison Worthy, junior, said she 
and several friends had a good 
time barbecuing out at the intra-
mural softball fields before a game 
several weeks ago. 
"One guy had a big grill, and a 
few of us had the little ones. It was 
really fun," she said. 
Another thing to do in Searcy, 
is to have what Lesley Ralls, jun-
ior, calls "a laundry mat party." 
Ralls finds it interesting to see 
who might unintentionally crash 
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such a party. 
Another idea is to have a guys 
or girls night out, according to 
Alva Liimatta, sophomore. 
"We had a girls night out, got 
all dressed up and went to the 
Olive Garden in Little Rock," 
Liimatta said. 
"The first guys night out that I 
went on, we dressed up like 
rednecks and went to the dirt track 
races in Benton," said Jeremy Wa-
ters, senior. 
If you are willing and able to 
drive about an hour, there are a 
couple of things to do in Benton. 
One is Gator Park, an inexpen-
sive miniature golf course with a 
go-cart track and batting cages. 
There is also Jerry Van Dyke's, an 
old-fashioned soda shop. 
"Jerry VanDyke's is a little soda 
shop that has karaoke. We had 
fun, ," said Brooke Smith, junior. 
The weekend standby, what-
ever that may be, is not a bad idea, 
but if the standby is getting a little 
stale, try something different. 
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BISON PORTS 
The Weekly Wrap-Up 
Harding to host first cross country meet 
By Katie Elliott 
Bison staff writer 
To many students, cross-
country is one sport that remains 
a true mystery. 
It is difficult to be an avid fan 
of a sport whose meets have never 
taken place on Harding soil. For-
tunately, that will change tomor-
row. 
This weekend, Harding will 
host the Ted Lloyd Bison Stam-
pede, the first ever cross country 
meet hosted by Harding, and Bi-
son fans will be able to support 
their team. 
Head coach Bryan Phillips 
and his team have set some ambi-
tious goals for this season. They 
aim to win the Lone Star Confer-
ence and move on to the national 
competition. Currently, the Bisons 
and Lady Bisons are ranked fif-
teenth and eighth in the nation, re-
spectively. 
Both squads have had three 
meets this season and have been 
very successful in all of them. Both 
teams won their first meet, the Bob 
Gravett Invitational, hosted by 
Ouachita Baptist. 
At the meet, every Lady Bi-
son runner posted her personal 
best time, enabling Harding to fin-
ish with seven of the top thirteen 
finishers, including the event's 
winner, Cheri Scharff, senior. 
The men also enjoyed indi-
vidual success as they earned four 
of the top seven spots, led by se-
nior Albert Tabut's second place 
finish. 
Both the men's and women's 
races had over 100 participants. 
The second meet was held in 
Joplin, Mo., and the third was last 
Saturday at Oklahoma State Uni-
versity in Stillwater. In these two 
meets, the Bisons competed well 
against some of the top teams in 
the nation for Divisions I and II. 
Both squads finished in 
eighth place in their meets last 
weekend against some very com-
petitive teams, including Arkan-
sas, Oklahoma, Texas Tech, Baylor, 
and Oklahoma State. 
Each team bellieves they have 
a good shot at making Nationals, 
according to Scharff. The Bisons 
will have to place in the top five 
in the South Central Region in or-
der to compete at Nationals, and 
the Lady Bisons must place in the 
top three. 
That is not an easy task since 
this region is extremely competi-
tive. In fact, the top three men's 
teams in the nation are from 
Harding's region. 
In addition, last year 's men's 
and women's national champions, 
Adams State College from 
Alamosa, Colo., and the men's 
and women's runners-up, West-
ern State College from Gunnison, 
Colo., both came from the South 
Central Region. 
Luckily, neither school is in 
Harding's conference so the 
Bisons and Lady Bisons will not 
face them until Regionals. 
Tomorrow should prove to be 
promising outings for Scharff, 
Kelly Lauterbach, Diane Grubbs, 
Sara Hardesty and Tia Tarole, who 
have all been very competitive 
runners in the past three meets. 
Several of the men who have 
consistently placed high this sea-
son include Talbut, Jeff Langat, 
Scott Penick and David Scharff. 
The team is extremely opti-
mistic about their home meet to-
morrow morning. There will be 
five schools competing in the meet 
and the Bisons intend to dominate 
the race. 
This meet is also significant 
because it is the final meet of the 
season before the Lone Star Con-
ference Championship, Oct. 23. 
This year's meet will be hosted by 
East Central University in Ada, 
Okla. 
The South Central Region 
will have its meet Nov. 6 at Fort 
Hayes State University, and Na-
tionals will be held at Missouri 
Southern State College in Joplin, 
Mo., Nov. 20. 
Photo by Ric Helms 
Two Lady Bison cross country runners practice Tuesday. Both the men's and women's teams have one meet left before 
the conference championship, Oct. 23. 
Bisons dealt second straight 
road loss, fall to 3-2 overall 
By Robert Henson 
Bison staff writer 
The Harding Bisons suffered 
their second defeat of the season 
last Saturday, losing to the South-
east Oklahoma State Savages 41-
27. 
With four minutes left, the 
game was tied at 27, but a long 
scoring drive by the Savages fol-
lowed by a series of fumbles late 
in the game were enough to seal 
the Bisons' defeat. 
The loss drops the team to 3-
2 on the season and 1-2 in confer-
ence play. 
This week the Bisons play 
Northeastern State in their first 
home game in three weeks. The 
game will start at7p.m. at Alumni 
Field. This will be the Bison's last 
home game before the Homecom-
ing game against East Central 
University, Oct. 23. 
With five receptions and 141 
yards, Marc Fager, senior wide 
receiver, led the Bison offense 
against Southeast Oklahoma 
State. Included among Fager's 
catches was an 85-yard strike from 
Luke Cullins, senior quarterback, 
that resulted in a touchdown cut-
ting the Savages' lead to 27-17 at 
halftime. 
"Luke made a great pass," 
Fager said. "It probably went 
about 70 yards in the air and I just 
ran it down." 
came out in the second half and 
continued to cut into the Savages' 
lead, finally tying the game with 
just under 11 minutes to play. 
That was as close to victory 
as the Bisons would get on Satur-
day. 
It looked as if Harding had 
Southeast Oklahoma State with 
their backs against the wall, fol-
lowing a long punt down to the 
one yard line. 
Turning the tide in the game, 
however, was a 49-yard run on a 
third down play that advanced the 
ball to midfield for the Savages. 
Just a few plays later, they scored 
and took the lead for good. A sub-
sequent fumble by Cullins on a 
sack allowed the Savages to add 
an insurance touchdown. 
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Another key player in the 
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• We will accept most insurance cards 
• We will send the bill home 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 
PHARMACY 
Boyce Arnett, P.o. -
Class of '66 
Brad Fortson, senior, played 
well on defense, accumulating 12 
tackles. 
Once again, the Bisons dug an 
early hole for themselves. Late in 
the first half, they found them-
selves trailing 27-10. 
However, the long touch-
down pass to Fager appeared to 
change the momentum of the 
game to the Bisons' favor. Harding 
Fumbles played a key role in 
the Bisons loss Saturday. Harding 
lost three fumbles, including two 
on their last two sfrives of the 
game. 
Tomorrow's game against 
Northeastern State is an important 
one. With a win, Harding can even 
their conference record at 2-2 and 
improve to 4-2 overall. 
Tape-Delayed Bison football home 
games can be seen on TV 3 
Games: 
Oct. 9 vs. Northeastern State 
Oct. 23 vs. East Central 
Oklahoma 
Nov. 13 vs. SW Oklahoma 
Air times: 
Oct. 10 at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 11 at 8 p.m. 
Oct. 12 at 10:30 p.m. 
Oct. 24 at 3 p.m. 
Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. 
Dct. 26 at 10:30 p.m. 
Nov. 14 at 3 p.m. 
Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. 
Nov. 16 at 10:30 p.m. 
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'Hunting' for a good time? 
Students search for creative, fun outdoor weekend activities 
By Casey Neese 
Bison staff writer 
Does this sound like an ideal 
Saturday morning? 
Wake up at 4 a.m.; travel by 
all-terrain vehicle for 45 minutes 
over trails to a large, wooded 
marsh; stand in chest deep water 
while the outside air temperature 
hovers near 30 degrees; then, as 
daylight approaches, wait for a 
flock of ducks to land nearby so 
you can shoot at them. 
For many, the scenario de-
scribed above does not sound like 
fun at all. But for a number of 
Harding students, the early morn-
ings, the cold water and the other 
challenges involved with hunting 
make for an ideal day of outdoor 
recreation. 
A significant number of 
Harding students are avid hunt-
ers, and some take their hunting 
seriously. For instance, some stu-
dents have been known to get up 
early and hunt on weekdays and 
still make it back in time for chapel 
at 9 a.m. 
Harding students hunt a va-
riety of game animals such as deer, 
wild turkey, clucks, squirrels and 
even black bears. 
Hunting is popular not only 
with Harding students, but with 
a with a large number of Arkan-
sans as well. According to the Ar-
kansas Game and Fish Commis-
sion, 900,000 hunting and fishing 
licenses are issued in the state an-
nually. 
There is an abundance of 
places to hunt near the Harding 
campus, but many enjoy hunting 
in more exotic places as well. 
This is the case with Jeremy 
Butt, a senior from Portland, 
Tenn., who recently entertained 
the Harding student body during 
chapel with his account of a bear 
hunting trip to Alberta, Canada. 
Butt said he accompanied his fa-
ther on the trip which was led by 
a professional guide. 
Using a bow and arrow, Butt 
killed a 300-pound black bear. 
One member of their party killed 
a bear that measured seven feet, 
eight inches, and qualified for en-
try in the Pope and Young Club's 
bow hunting.record book. 
Every experienced hunter has 
a well-rehearsed repertoire of 
hunting stories. Kirk Watson, 
freshman, said one of his most 
memorable experiences happened 
while he was hunting with his 
cousin in Mississippi. 
His cousin was walking in 
front of him, carrying a shotgun 
over his shoulder when the gun 
accidentally went off, narrowly 
missing Watson's head. 
"I could feel the rush of air 
from the blast over the top of my 
head," Watson said. "It was ex-
tremely frightening." 
Like Watson, Chris Lockhart, 
a junior from Brookhaven, Miss., 
is another avid hunter. 
"I was born with a shotgun 
in my hand," Lockhart said. "My 
hunter's safety card is my second 
form of I. D." 
He said he has been accom-
panying his father on hunting ex-
cursions since he was five years 
old and began hunting on his own 
when he was in the third grade. 
After 15 years, Lockhart lists deer 
and dove as his favorite game. 
"I really don't hunt that much 
here," Lockhart said. "Hunting in 
Arkansas is totally different than 
Mississippi. Down here, rifle and 
shotgun season don't start until 
Thanksgiving. 
"I do plan to go out later this 
year with three or four friends, 
though," he said. 
Although many see hunting 
as a sport enjoyed only by men, a 
number of women hunt as well. 
Rachael Goad, a sophomore 
from Little Rock, has hunted with 
her family at their hunting club in 
Fordyce, Ark. since she was 12. 
She said she began hunting 
because she enjoyed spending 
time with her father and brothers, 
and that their yearly hunting trips 
have become a tradition. 
"I enjoy it. I think it's fun," 
she said. 
Lockhart says that hunting 
licenses valid for the entire season 
may be purchased for about ten 
dollars at several local stores, in-
cluding Wal-Mart. 
College football prepares for big matchups 
Did anyone 
think there was go-
ing to be a high 
tide in the Swamp? 
The weather re-
ports sure did not 
call for it. 
game be? Tune in 
Nov.13. 
Two of the best 
games without a 
doubt this weekend 
will be the Florida 
State vs. Miami 
game and the 
showdown in 
Knoxville between 
Tennessee and 
Georgia. 
but Miami is not your usual ACC 
pushover. 
I give the edge to the Semi-
noles since it is at their house, but 
do not rule Miami out. My predic-
tion: Florida State 35, Miami 24. 
The Tennessee vs. Georgia 
game has built up quite a rivalry 
in the 1990's. Georgia wants noth-
ing more than to beat the Vols and 
remain first in the SEC East. 
The forecast 
called for a "Cool 
Brees" in Michi-
gan, but it was just 
flat out cold in the 
Big House as the 
Purdue Boilermak-
ers got chewed up 
and spit out by the 
Jonathan Roberson 
Bison sports writer 
Florida State 
vs. Miami used to 
be one of the bes't 
Tennessee wants to prove 
that the loss to Florida was noth-
ing more than a fluke. Beating 
Georgia would go a long way in 
reestablishing the Volunteer's 
dominance, in addition to keeping 
them in the hunt for the SEC title. 
Wolverine defense. These were 
just two of the many good games 
this past weekend. 
First things first. I tip my hat 
to the state of Alabama and their 
team for doing the impossible. The 
Crimson Tide did what no one 
thought they could by beating the 
Florida Gators 40-39 in overtime. 
It is so much more than that, 
though. Not only did they win in 
a very tough environment, but 
they snapped Florida's 30 game 
home winning streak. Only two 
teams have beaten the Gators in 
the Swamp since Spurrier became 
head coach in 1990. It was a great 
game to watch and the best game 
so far this season. 
Just how good is the Michi-
gan Wolverine defense? Why not 
ask Wisconsin's Ron Dayne and 
Purdue's Drew Brees. Both were 
Heisman Trophy candidates, but 
after their games against Michi-
gan, they are going to need some 
big games to overcome their sub-
par performances. 
Michigan dismantled both 
Wisconsin and Purdue. How good 
will the Penn State vs. Michigan 
games of the year. 
Since Miami's probation, it has not 
been much to watch. 
This year will be different. 
Miami is looking to get back on 
track after the upset by East Caro-
lina and they have had two weeks 
off to prepare for the Seminoles. 
Bobby Bowdon's troops have 
been looking impressive on of-
fense and have a stingy defense, 
Both teams have very aggres-
sive defenses and very able of-
fenses. I think thei:e will be a de-
fensive struggle with Tennessee 
coming up with the key plays and 
beating Georgia for the ninth con-
secutive year. My prediction: Ten-
nessee 23, Georgia 20. 
East End Joe's 
Family Barber Shop 
Haircuts for only 
$7.00 
~ Any length. Any style. ,_, Located across from Little B's 
Mexican Restaurant an Race St. 
Open Mon. - Sat. Bam - 5pm 
No appointments necessary 
r--------------------~ 
BISON SPORTS 
CHAllENGE 
Sponsored by Mazzio's Pizza 
Welcome, Arm-Chair Quarterbacks! 
Here's a chance for you, Joe Harding, to match wits against the 
Bison Sports Editor for the chance to win fame, popularity, and 
of course, a large pizza and two drinks from Mazzio's in Searcy. 
So predict the winners of each game and the exact score of the 
tie-breaker. Then place this form in the Sports Challenge box in 
the post office window by Friday at I 0 p.m. (Limit one per 
person.) 
I I 
1 Name 1 
I I 
I B~# I 
1 Phone# I 
I I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
NFL 
Tampa Bay at Green Bay 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo 
New England at Kansas City 
San Francisco at St. Louis 
Miami at Indianapolis 
Jacksonville at New York Jets 
NCAA Football 
Northeastern St. at Harding 
Mississippi St. at Auburn 
Miami at Florida St. 
Texas vs. Oklahoma 
Purdue at Ohio St. 
Georgia at Tennessee 
MLB Pla~offs 
(pick the division series winner) 
Texas vs. New York Yankees 
Boston vs. Cleveland 
New York Mets vs. Arizona 
Houston vs. Atlanta 
Tie-Breaker: 
(guess the exact score) 
NCAA Football 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
___ .Michigan at Michigan St. __ _ 
* Editor's picks are in bold. 
Last Week's Winner: Shawn Breeden 
~--------------------~ 
·~ .. Just In Ti----
we ~ite yo!~!s~~~·stre!! 
"Coolest" look in fall fashions from 
the "Hottest" name brands! 
• Woolrich 
• Hart, Shaffner & Marx 
• Polo by Ralph Lauren 
• Cutter & Buck 
• Cotton Reel 
T 0 M M Y 
HILFIGER 
COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE 
1547 E. Race • Gin Creek Plaza • Searcy EIB 
268-2858 • 9:30-6:00 Mon.-Fri.; 9-5 Sat. fill• 
